## HOT FOOD

- **LARGE MEAT PIE** A $3.00
- **SAUSAGE ROLL** A $2.00
- **SNACK MEAT PIE** A $2.00
- **HOMEMADE** G $1.50
- **QUICHE** Lorraine
- **GARLIC BREAD** A $1.70
- **CORN ON THE COB** G $1.20
- **3 X ROASTED CHICKEN WINGS** A $3.80 + SAUCE
- **MEGA CHICKEN** G $4.50
- **BEEF, FISH OR VEGETARIAN** (MAYO/TOM/BB Q SAUCE)
- **MINI CHICKEN** G $3.50
- **BEEF, FISH OR VEGETARIAN** (MAYO/TOM/BB Q SAUCE)
- **ALL BURGERS COME WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, CUCUMBER, CARROT & CHEESE.

## SANDWICHES ARE 1/2 WHITE & 1/2 WHOLEMEAL BREAD

**CHOOSE BREAD/WRAP OR WHITE ROLL** (GF BREAD ADD $2)

- VEGEMITE/JAM/HONEY CHEESE G $1.50
- **SALAD + CHEESE** G $2.50
- HAM/CHICKEN/TUNA OR EGG
- **EGG OR CHICKEN + LETTUCE/MAYO** G $3.00
- HAM/CHICKEN/ TUNA/EGG & SALAD
- **TOASTING** $0.40
- **CHEESE** G $0.40
- **SALAD EXTRA’S** G $0.20

## SHAKER SALADS

- **CAESAR SALAD** (LETTUCE/BACON/EGG/ CHEESE/CROUTONS) G $3.60
- **GARDEN SALAD** (LET,TOM,CUC,CARROT) G $3.60
- **RAT PACK** G $3.60

INC: (CARROT,CELERY,CAPSICUM STICKS/ CHEESE CUBES/CHERRY TOM/CORN CHIPS/ SEASONAL FRUIT)

## FRUIT/SNACKS

- **FRUIT SALAD SMALL** G $1.60
- **FRUIT SALAD MED** G $2.60
- **FRUIT SALAD LARGE** G $3.60
- **PIECE OF FRUIT** G $1.10
- **JELLY SMALL** A $1.00
- **JELLY LARGE** A $1.50
- **YOGHURT VAN OR BERRY** G $1.10
- **FRUIT + YOGHURT MED** G $2.60
- **BOILED EGG** G $0.70
- **COOKIE** A $1.00
- **MUFFIN APPLE OR CHOCOLATE OR LAMINGTON** A $1.50

## DRINKS AND SNACKS

- **PLAIN MILK** G $1.20
- **FLAVOURED MILK** A $2.00
- **UHT FLAV MILK** CHOC, VANILLA, STRAW
- **JUICE 250ML:** APPLE, TROPICAL, ORANGE
- **JUICE 150ML:** ORANGE, A/BCNT
- **SPARKLING JUICE:** A/RSBY, ORANGE, BLUE HEAVEN, LEMONADE
- **FLAVOURED WATER:** LEMONADE, A/RSBY, BLACK CURRENT
- **KRAZY LEMON** G $1.90
- **ICE COLD MILO** G $1.90

## MONDAY SPECIAL

- **FRANKIE RICE** G $3.60

## TUESDAY SPECIAL

- **HOT DOG (SAUCE)** A $3.00
- **HOT DOG (SAUCE + CHEESE)** A $3.40
- **1/2 HOT DOG (SAUCE)** G $2.00
- **1/2 HOT DOG (SAUCE + CHEESE)** G $2.40

## WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

- **PIZZA—CHEESE** G $2.50
- **PIZZA—HAM, CHS, P/APPLE** G $3.00
- **PIZZA—BBQ MEAT** G $3.50

## THURSDAY SPECIAL

- **NACHOS + SALSA** A $3.00
- **BOTTLED WATER** G $1.00
- **POPCORN** A $1.30
- **ICE COLD MILO** G $1.90

G= GREEN EVERY DAY FOODS / A= AMBER SOMETIMES FOODS
BERNIE’S KITCHEN 2016 SUMMER MENU — 2ND BREAK

OPEN MON-FRI 8.00—2.30 CONTACT 32000264 CONVENOR: LAUREN HARRISON

HOT FOOD

SAUSAGE ROLLS A $2.00
SNACK MEAT PIE A $2.00
HOMEMADE QUICHE G $1.50
GARLIC BREAD A $1.70
CORN ON THE COB G $1.20
SNACK APPLE PIE (LITE) A $2.00
VEGEMITE & CHEESE SCROLL A $2.00

SNACK FOOD

VEGEMITE/JAM/ HONEY SANDWICH G $1.30
CHEESE SANDWICH G $1.50
BOILED EGG G $0.70
COOKIE A $1.00
MUFFIN APPLE OR CHOCOLATE OR LAMINGTON A $1.50
SUSHI—AVAIL THURS & FRIDAY ONLY G $3.30
SALADA WITH VEGEMITE OR CHEESE G $1.10
PIKELETS WITH BUTTER AND JAM OR HONEY G $1.10
JELLY SMALL A $1.00
JELLY LARGE A $1.50
YOGHURT VAN OR BERRY G $1.10
FRUIT SALAD SMALL G $1.60
FRUIT SALAD MEDIUM G $2.60
FRUIT + YOGHURT G $2.60
FRUIT SALAD LARGE G $3.60

DRINKS & SNACKS

PLAIN MILK G $1.20
FLAVOURED MILK A $2.00
CHOC,BAN,STRAW
UHT FLAV MILK A $1.80
CHOC,VANILLA,
STRAW
JUICE 250ML: APPLE,TROPICAL,ORANGE,
APPLE/BCNT
JUICE 150ML: TROPICAL,
APPLE/BCNT
SPIAKLING JUICE:
A/RSBY,ORANGE,BLUE
HEAVEN,LEMONADE
FLAVOURED WATER:
LEMONADE, A/RSBY,
BLACKCURRENT
KRAZY LEMON G $1.90
BOTTLED WATER G $1.00
POATO CHIPS A $1.30
POP CORN G $1.10
PIECE OF FRUIT G $1.10
ICE COLD MILO G $1.90

G= GREEN EVERY DAY FOODS / A= AMBER SOMETIMES FOODS

2ND BREAK DAILY DEALS:

Jelly Pack: $2.40
Lge Jelly + Pce Fruit
Muffin Pack: $2.40
Apple/Choc Muffin + Plain Milk
Cookie Pack: $3.00
2 x Cookies + Plain Milk
Hot Pack: $3.00
Snack Meat or Apple Pie + Sml Juice
Pikelet Pack: $2.40
Pikelets + Sml Fruit Cup

TUCKSHOP ORDERING PROCEDURE IF NOT ORDERED ONLINE. (QKR APP)

Please ensure 1st Break and 2nd Break are named clearly on separate bags or envelopes with child’s name and class. Orders are to be placed in box on tuckshop counter or in classroom tuckshop box prior to 8.30am. If insufficient money is sent, a substitute item will be given. Please try to send correct money as the tuckshop cannot be responsible for change not reaching home.

DO NOT use sticky tape or staples on bags please. No credit will be given at the tuckshop, all money must accompany tuckshop orders.

LATE ORDERS – it may not be possible to accommodate orders handed in after 9.00am. Items of equivalent value will be substituted. Paper bags can be purchased over the counter for 10c OR re-usable tuckshop bags can be purchased from the uniform shop. 1st break and 2nd break bags should be totalled and all the bags folded together – if paying for more than one child, place all bags and money in the eldest child’s 1st break bag. Prices can change without notification.

The Tuckshop is operated by the Convenor and Volunteers i.e. parents and relatives of the students helping to serve the school community. You can assist our volunteers by following the simple guidelines above...

Thankyou.